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pie PRFSIflFNT TIFT five thousand suffragettes□cnrn rc uic BATHED THRU HOSTILE CROP' 
hLbtllta nia M STREETS OF WASHINGTON -

WILSON TO ANNOUNCE TODAY 
PERSONNEL OF NEW CABINET 

CHOICES UTILE IN DOUBT
HOMESTEADERS 

DECEIVED BYill the traveler! 
s* we have the 
rice. No doubi 
1 ip the city ^ 
This is another

a

Garrison of New Jersey, Hous
ton of Missouri, and Lane of 
California Seçm Assured of 

f Portfolios of) War, Agricul
ture and Interior Respective
ly as Washington Views It.

Police Were Defied by Mob 
and Women Were Subject
ed to Indignities1 Which 
They Hotly Resented—In
dignation Meeting Followed 
Parade Which Was Success 
Despite Drawbacks.

Insulted White House 
Party,

British Press Congratulates
a!

“One of the Happiest Days of 
My Life,” is Taft’s Descrip
tion of Leave Talking at 
White House—New Presi
dent and Wife Given Cor
dial Welcome.

Western Members Allege That 
Settlers Are Often Misled 
by “False Promises” of 
Early Construction of Lines 
—No Announcement Yet 
on Nationalizing Telegraphs

LONDON. Mch. 4.—(Can. Press.) 
—The London morning papers con
gratulate the U.S. on the new pre
sident. The Morning Post, dis
cussing at considerable length the 
problems facing Americli, says: 
“Woodrow Wilson comes to the 
presidency when the old days are 
over and a new era la approaching. 
Few American presidents have en
tered office so well equipped1. Few 
have faced so many difficulties.”

The Dally Graphic says: "Wood- , 
row Wilson has impressed 
glo-Saxon race of both the new 
ai*d the old worlds with his ster
ling honesty."
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WASHINGTON, March 3. — 
(Can. Press)—A group of hood
lums gathered In front of the re
viewing stand In which sat Mrs. 
Taft and Mi-ss Helen Taft and a 
half-dozen Invited guests 
White House. They kept up a 
fire of caustic comment Appar
ently no effort was made to re
move them, and, evidently dls- 
guested, the White House party 
left before the procession had 
passed In Its halting and inter
rupted Journey toward Conti
nental Hall, where a mass meet
ing was held.

T

NO FIXED RULE from the

WASHINGTON, Mar.
Pi4ss.)—Tho President-Elect
will not send the names of his cabinet
toAthe senate until
noon, authoritative information as to 
Its' personnel came from members of 
hli official family, when he arrived to
day. Washington now' accepts the 
foSowlng slate as constituting the 
flu|B selections of the president-elect.

, Jfecretarv of state, William Jennings 
Biÿan of Nebraska, 

jlecretary of the treasury, Wm. G.,
■ MeAdoo of New York.

I^cretary of war, Lindley M. Garri-
of New Jersey.
torney-general, James McRey- 

a of Tennessee.
ostinastor-general, Representative 
ert Burleson of Texas.

{Secretary of the navy, osephus 
Daniels of North Carolina,

Secretary of the Interior, Franklin 
K.' Lane Of California.

Secretary of agriculture, David F. 
Houston of Missouri.
_ Secretary of commerce, Represent
ative Wm. C. Redfleltl of New York.

Secretary of labor,5 HWfîresentâYlve 
Wm. B. Wilson of Pennsylvania.

Many of these names have been 
known for several days and chief In
terest centred In the revelation of 
those who would receive the portfolios 
of 'war, agriculture and Interior.

The selection of Vice-Chancellor 
Garrison of New Jersey, to be secret
ary of war, Is In line with the idea the 
president-elect has always had, that 
the head of the war department should 
be a man of unusual administrative 
ability. Supervision of the Island pos
sessions of the U. S., including the 
Philippines and the Panama Canal 
zone, will be Important factors under 
tile new administration, and this bur
den will fall on the hèad of. the war 
department.
son Is a close friend of Mr."Wilson, and

3. — (Can. 
Wilson WASHINGTON, March 3.—(Can. 

Press.)—Five thousand women, march

ing In the woman suffrage pageant to
day, practically fought their way foot
by foot up Pennsylvania avenue, thru

\
a surging mob that completely defied 
the Washington police, swamped the 
marchers and bfoke their 

into little companies. The

$
are the An-

tomorrow after - WASHINGTON. March 3.—(Can. 
Press.)—President Taft’s last day In 
the White House was one of his busi
est. i

OTTAWA, March 3.—(Special.)—- 
The house while In committee of th4 
whole today considered the bill re-’ 
spectlng the

i

Commissioner Grant of Lon
don Points to Weakness 

of the Present 
System.

Canadian
branch lines in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. This bill gives the company 
bonding powers to the extent of $40,- 
000 mile.

Northern

As a working day it didn’t last more 
than ten hours, but it was crowded 

with unusual events, full of incidents 
that fall to the man who sits In the 
White House and crowned with plea
santries.

The President shook hands with 
several hundred citizens and officials 
of the government: received scores of 
telegrams from friends all over the 
worldj signed his name to pile after 
pile of pictures and letters and held 
three receptions. He quitted' the 
room he has occupied fori four years 
In the executive offices with a smile 
and without a backward glance, and 
with many a pleasant recollection of 
the days he has spent there. He met 
his old-time friends of the Washing
ton diplomatic corps and the justices 
of the supreme court and he welcom
ed President-elect Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Taft were guests at a 
dinner given by Miss Mabel Board- 
man tonight. Altogether, as Mr. Taft 
told visitors today, it was one' of the 
happiest days of his life, and the re
gret he may have had over things he 
was unable to accomplish was more 
than:offset by the remembrance of the 
pleasant paths he has walked.

The president received the presi
dent-elect and Mrs. Wilson at 6 o'clock 
tonight. They came whirling up the 
curved driveway to the White House 
in a cloud of gray dust, prompt to the 
hour.

Colonel Spencer Cosby, chief aide 
to the president; w*8 the*- eSegrt. and
the president had sent hie own tour
ing car to bring them thru the crowd
ed thorofares. A few hundred per
sons gathered in front of the mansion, 
cheered when they recognized the 
next president and his wife.

On the bronze seats of the United 
States embedded in the marble floor 
of the main hallway, President Taft 
was waiting to receive his guests. He

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

SCOTT ACT IN procession
1 women,

trudging stoutly along under great 
difficulties, were able to complete their 
march only when troops of cavalry 
from Fort Slyer were rushed into 
Washington to take charge of Penn
sylvania avenue. No inauguration has 
ever produced such scenes, which in 
many instances amounted to nothing 

■less than riots. ■

Strong opposition was made to the 
bill by many of the western 
bers, it coming out in the discussion 
which followed that it is the practice 
of many companies in the west hold
ing Charters to construct railways to 
induce people to take homesteads in 
the belief that the railway would im
mediately be built. ’ The companies 
once they got settlers In waitedjmtll, 
they were ready before they built the 
road. Some communities had waited 
as long as ten years for the ffHtiway . 
which, when the people settled, they 
were led to believe would i>e started 
almost Immediately.

Hon. Frank Oliver, Mr. Carvel! 
(Carleton, N.B.), Mr. Knowles (Moose 
Jaw), Mr. Turriff (Asslnlboia), and 
many other members took part in the 
discussion.

mtm-
LONDON, March 3.—(Can. Press.)

—That assessment is a matter of 
equity rather than fixed percentages, 
is the opinion of Assessment Commis
sioner Grant. Today he received a 
circular from the provincial, secre
tary’s department on assessing, and 
he points out the weakness of a hard 
and fast rule for fixing taxable values.

“The Assessment Act states," said 
Mr. Grant, “that land Is to. b‘* 
ed at Its actual value arid buildings 
added at such ,tiy^fnqunt as would 
be a reasonablevalue fpr the whole.

"The main factor in assessment is 
equity. There • cannot be any such 
thing as a fixed percentage on the 
value of buildings. In many Instances 
the land value does not leave 25 per 
cent for buildings to arrive at the 
real value of the whole. In other 
cases, with cheap land in a desirable 
place, you require 75 per cent. ,of 
buildings to arrive at a value,'

“Thèn you have the buildings that 
cost just as much to build In an un
desirable place as In a desirable One. 
You must change your Ideas 
arrive at a Just value.

S Manufacturers Favored.
“Takÿ a property haying 100 feet 

frontage at $100 per toot, $10,000. 
The building stands In the middle of 
Ihe lot, no làri'd "to sell Vllhout spoil
ing the whole. In many instances this 
Is the property that won't stand 20 
per cent, on the building.

* “Manufacturers, as a rule, have 
valuable- buildings on rather cheap 
land. "The tendency is not to assess 
them very high. As a rule a vacant 
factory Is a poor asset.

“Business property can In nearly 
every case be gauged by its earning 
power. An assessor should be able to 
stand criticism on land values, but It Is 
impossible to stand comparison of 
buildings. It Is just a matter for his 
judgment to arrive at the value of the 
whole and the Assessment Act very 
wisely makes this provision.”

1ape
olor Opposition Showed Great 

Thirst for Information—
X House Sat on Into 

Early Morning.

4 3ig Temperance Campaign is 
Planned at Secret Confer

ence — Need Only 
Straight Majority.

ï
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Later in Continental Hall the wo
men turned what was to have been a 
suffrage demonstration into an Indig
nation meeting, In which the Wash
ington police were roundly denounced! 
for their inactivity and resolution» 
were passed calling upon President
elect. Wilson and the Incoming con
gress to make an investigation end 
locate the responslbilty for the Indig
nities the marchers suffered. Mis» 
Helen Keller, the noted deaf and blind 
girl, was so exhausted and unnerved 
by the experience in attempting to 
reach a grandstand where she was 
to have -been a guest of honor that 
she was unable to speak later at Con
tinental Hall.
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"33
artmknt

assess-
OTTAWA. Mar. 3.—(Special.)—Be

fore the orders of the day were called 
Hon. W. T. Crothers, minister of la
bor,' in'reply to a question asked by 
FTon, .Mr. Emmerson, stated that the 
report- /of the technical commission 
would be ready by the end of the 
month.

The house spent the greater part of 
the afternoon and evening discussing 
private bills, not taking up the dis
cussion of the naval bill until after 10 
o’clock.

The opposition contented itself with 
cross-questioning the minister of 
marine In regard to the cost of every 
concelvable part of a Dreadnought. 
The minister maintained that ships 
could be built in England for one- 
half of the price they could on this 
side of the water.Mr. Haaen further 

Vice-Chancellor Garri- stated that $67,000,000 for building two 
fleet unite In Canada and $6,414.000 

Is regarded as one of the best men for annual maintenance was an au- 
New Jersey has ever elevated to the thorlt&tlve estimate.

BRANTFORD, March 3.—(Special.) 
—County-wide prohibition under the 
Scott Act Is
ance forces here, according to an 

nouncement made today. It la 
posed to have the measure submitted 
in Brantford and. Paris and thruout 
the entire county if the act renders it 
necessary, altho plans thus tar have 
been discussed in secret conference 
only.

The temperance party maintains 
that the rural sections of Brant Co., 
which aye already dry, cannot be lost, 
as under Jhe . Ontario Act a .three- 
fifths majority " is necessary for 
peal.

On the other hand, It is contended 
that the Scott Act under a straight 
majority vote cam be applied to either 
Brâü (ford or Paris separately. Tlic 
act of course can only be repealed on 
a straight majority. It was announc
ed that there is every possibility of a 
petition 20 per cent, of the rate
payers being secured asking for the 
submission of the measure.

Local option secured several hun
dred majority here In 1909 when sub
mitted and the announcement created 
a stir when made today.
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Oliver's Denunciation.
Hon. Mr. Oliver In scathing terms 

denounced companies holding charters 
who refused to start construction a 
reasonable time after they were or- 
ganized. He suggested the taking 
away of their charters as a remedy.

Mr. Carvell (Carleton, N.B.), de
clared that many railway companies 
ovef-esttmated the opst of construc
tion. Hg said that.in his opinion this 
pernicious practice should be stopped.

Mr. Knowles (Whose Jaw) declared 
the£ the Canadian Northern intended 
t$pufltd iHéf'Unwfcffia to
#rove a nuisance to the town, but far 
enough away to be of lio service. He 
thought railways should be compelled 

■ to go thru towns of tlfe< sfee- of Moose 
Jaw.

bom, Dining- 
■Hall Papers, 
own and tauv 
a rose, chaut- 
i>oze, and shot 
backs. Prices 
j, L00 to 5.00 j

Had to Fight Way.
The scenes which attended the en

try of “Gen." Rosalie Jones and her 
"hikers”, on Thursday when the bed
raggled women had to fight their way 
up Pennsylvania avenue, swamped by 
a mob with whom a few policemen 
struggled In vain, were repeated today 
hot on a vastly Larger, scale. The 
marchers had to, fight their way from 
the start and took more than one hour 
In making the first ten blocks. Many 
of1 the women were in tears under the 
Jibes ahd Insults received en route.

Altho stout wire ropes had been 
stretched up and down the length of 
Pennsylvania avenue from the Peace 
monument to *1he Mall behind the

again to

re-

5 feet wide.
60 bench. Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell 

(Carleton, N. B.) sought from the 
minister information on the minutest 
details of battleship construction and 
costs.

.At. 1 o’clock Sir Wilfrid suggested 
an adjournment, but the prime min
ister vetoed his suggestion and staled 
that the house should remain In ses
sion until some progress was made.

' Mr. Hazen in reply to a question 
Ircm Mr. Carvell (CarletoYT N. B.) In
formed the house that no part of the 
proposed contribution of $35,000,000 
would be spent in Canada.

Mr. Carvel! replied that Cammell, 
Laird & Co. had agreed to build ships 
In their own shipyards at St. John, 
N. B., for only 16 per 
ovqr the British price.

.• ... • Houston for Agriculture.
The choosing of David Franklin 

I Houston. Chancellor of Washington 
University, St. Louis, Mo., for the port
folio of agriculture, also occasions 
little surprise. Mr. Houston was pre
sident of the Texas Agricultural and 
Mechanical College for a number of 
years.

For the portfolio of secretary of In
terior, it is said Mr. Wilson has been 
influenced to select a westerner of legal 
training. Franklin K. Lane’s experi
ence us inter-state commerce cotn- 
mlssioner, it is assumed, has fitted 
him for executive and Judicial tasks 
Involved in administering the public 
land policy of the country.

encil pattern. | 
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Mr. Turriff; Assinibioa, agreed with 
Mr. Knowles In this regard and claim
ed tbfi It was the general practice of 
the railways in the west, the compa
nies preferring rather than to pass 
thru a town to create a townslte.

• ^ Cochrane is Powerless.
The"minister of railways and canals 

said thatXbe thought it was a bad 
practice,, irut said that complaints In 
writing should be submitted, to the

Continued on Page 3, Column 2.

5 Continued on Page 7, Column S.
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WEB YORK OOIN" DOWN TO POSTERITY

«STANDARD AND RELIANCE 
LOAN COMPANIES IN MERGER 

OF FIVE MILLIONS CAPITAL

Vx
OhVv-

'

jiiries cent. Increase
"k/Jl.iï ill millJ| ! •II!/,

ade of brew 
•t to rust. j KING HENRY IV. AT WASHINGTON Jafl: Ib" tbit ye, John! 

John: Tea, Senator.

awa doon

o

j j ratified the deal at 
yesterday.

W. S. Dtnnick, vice-president and 
managing director of the Standard 
Loan Co., and president of the Dover- 
court Land Co., will take the presi
dency of the new corporation. In ad
dition to the directors of both com
panies who will constitute the direc
torate ojf the amalgamated corpora
tion, the following well-known gentle
men will be added to the board:

E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., one of tho 
vice-presidents of the Royal Bank of 
Canada and president of the Title and 
Trust,Co.: John Firstbrook, president 
of the Firstbrook Box Co. and a di
rector of the Metropolitan Bank: Lord 
Hyde q£ Pickering, representing Brit
ish Interests.

Herbert Wadding! on, the managing 
director Of the Reliance Loan and' 
Savings Co. of Ontario, will become 
the managing director of the Standard 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation.

Pending alterations to the Reliance 
Loan building on King street; neces
sary to accommodate the combined 
business^ of the, two companies, both 
existingooffices will be continued.

^^peclal meetingImportant Financial Deal Put
ting New Toronto Corpora
tion Into Front Ranks is

til TV «BevJeff: Come
palrty her. that xx-aitn/y. U’ I».

We. York
mde. Tui There’s a

til talk lnlll a eraeiaphooe «boot, 
an’ th’ awfu’ changea that are 'takln1 place
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■ Effected—W. S. Dinnick an’^hoq th’ pair companies are 

an’ ha eays he’ll
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exemplify th' work qv puttin’ th’ 
apprentice# throo. I’d Juki like to get Bob 
Patterson sluin' In th’. caat drc«»ed up like, 
King Solomon an’ me-xputtln’ It up to Solo- 

11 ud be th' greatest

1.55 pit u# on 
shows wVt>

ate.AInb. Tree- iM
Making the mergeA-d companies one, 

of the largest loaning Institutions in 
Canada, an amalgamation has, been 
effected of the Standard Loan Co. and 
the Reliance Iaian and Savings Co., 
both being Toronto concerns, doing â 
widespread business thruout Canada.

The new company will, be known as 
tlie Standard Reliance Mortgage Cor- 
poiat'on, with an authorized capital 
of $5,C00,000, of which ,. $1,900,000 will 
be jjaid up. The combined assets to
tal nearly five million dollars.

"While negotiations looking toward 
the merger have been In progress be
tween the two directorates for sev
eral weeks. Reliance directors only

craft an’.86 «iK v
. *9

f/ \m[Including an* Hiram Abiff.
thing ever put on th' fonograf. They've got 

exempllty-ln’ th' wort tly 

United States' brother*^ an' it sounds 
With me-an* King

2.25 v fill™NS a record 
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A- Order Issued at Ottawa Re

sults in Summary Depor
tation From British 

Columbia.
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John: Jeruealem—j■ ;"-*-X BLAINE. Wash., March 3.—(Can.
Ettor, a strikea\x

Wj >!4\r
X\ Press-)—Joscphl 

leader of the Industrial Workers of
rV.|y

Xx Raymond Hitchcock’s Latest Sucoom.

Raymond Hitchcock, who is appear
ing In the smart musical play, “The 
Red Widow." at the Princess, hae 

I again established himself in 
hearts of theatregoers 
■The Red Widow" is a worthy suc
cessor of his former play, "The Yan
kee Consul.” The scenes of the play 
are laid in London and Kt. Petersburg, 
and afford a lavish display of scdnic 
effects.

•i
X viV) the World, returned to the United 

States today, having been taken from 
a tftiln at White Rock, B.C., last Fri
day and deported on an order from 
Ottawa. ’

Ettor was kept under guard be
tween trains by immigration officers, 
who reported that lie refused to 
answer questions. He declared that 
he was a citizen of the United States 
on his way to Victoria to lecture, and 
that he could not be detained. He 
refused to permit his baggage to be 
searched.

The order from Ottawa gave no rea
son for deportation except that Ettor 
was regarded as an agitator and as 
such he was not wished in the country. 
Ettor, since his acquittal at Salem, 
Mass., on a charge of murder, has re
fused to desert the Industrial Workers 
of the TVorld, altho his family threat
ened to disown him.
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New Dunlap Hats.
at-,.,. The new Dunlap

"> hats have arrived
at Dineen s. They 
cquld not arrive 
anywh'-re else la 
Toronto,
Dincen’s are the

% ILONDON. March 3.—(Can. Press).—Sir Edward Grey, the Brit
ish foreign secretary, presided today at.a meeting of the ambassadors 
of the powers to consider Turkey’s application for mediation.

According fc"semi-official statements emanating from Sofia, the 
allies will not agree to mediation unless the Porte consents to aitfey. 
render Adrianople, Scutari and Janina, and pay an indemnity. V;

Unconfirmed reports are published inWienna of an Albanian ris
ing against Servian "occupation of towns in Albanian territory. Ac
cording to these reports, communicàtion with Scu-ari has been re
opened and the garrison has been supplied with arms and ammunition.

Fighting continues in the Janina district, where the Greeks claim ^ 
small successes.

M; L,

becatme
wmtJ - «1XV.6./AT.e'FIC»

exclusive agents. The Dunlap New 
York hat is the happiest combination 
of style, comfort and quality produced 
by American hatters. The new styles 
are most particularly exclusive anji 
genteel, yet properly hatted for Eastee 
Dineen’s, manufacturing furriers and 
men's hatters, HO Xonge street, cor. 
Temperance.
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PRINCE HENRY: O, polish’d perturbation! golden care! X
That keep’st the ports of slumber open wide 
To many a watchful night! ■

-Act ÎV. Scene V
j»

y.
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TANNER & CATESTANNER & CATES The Torontr wrr_ _ _ _ •mWorm Realty Brokers,
- TANNER-GATES BUILDING.Realty Brokers,

Tid friends and customers and will have ip* 
creased facility for handling tho growing
busint'ss of t*16 flrm*

(Note new address) : 2G-S8 ADELAtDK 
WEST. We will be glad to eeo you at otS* 
new offices. if the reader is not now * 
client of ours, we will be pleased to add 
your name to our groWing liist.
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City Treasurer May
Take Trip South

City Treasurer Coady 
will probably go south for 
two or three months to re
cover his health.

/

When Ministers Travel
OTTAWA, March 3.—(Spe

cial.)—From a return tabled 
In the house this afternoon It 
^appears that Hon. Col. Hughes, 
minister of militia's car “Ro- 
teen’’ was purchased from the 
Canadian Northern Railway at 
a price of $9792.28. Repairs 
and electrical, fixture», how
ever, brought the total cost of 
the car to $11,963.53.
It Is explained. Is for the Joint 
use of members of the cabinet.

The car,
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